The PWCS is enjoying its ninth season at Dyck Arboretum of the Plains. The first two shows with Pokey LaFarge at the McPherson Opera House and The Talbott Brothers at the Arboretum were a great time. Come join us for the six remaining shows. Gourmet food and music in a prairie garden setting . . . a unique experience that you won't want to miss!

**Friday, November 10, 2017 at 7 p.m.**

**MOLLY VENTER & GOODNIGHT MOONSHINE**

After a successful tenure with Red Molly, Molly Venter has created Goodnight Moonshine with her husband Eben Pariser. The emotional potency of her voice is supported by a lush landscape of harmonies and minimalist orchestrations by Eben on vocals and electric guitar.

**Sunday, December 3, 2017 at 4 p.m.**

**THE HONEY DEWDROPS**

The Honey Dewdrops exude maturity and musical genius in their performance, arrangement and songwriting. Their live shows are described as “mesmerizing,” “evocative,” and “genuine” and draw inevitable comparisons to those of Gillian Welch and David Rawlings.

**Sunday, January 28, 2018 at 4 p.m.**

**MOLLIE O’BRIEN & RICH MOORE**

“If you want to know what singing is all about, listen to Mollie O’Brien.”

- Led Zeppelin’s John Paul Jones

**Sunday, February 25, 2018 at 4 p.m.**

**JOHN FULLBRIGHT**

There is simply not enough praise that can be heaped on this singer-songwriter. NPR says “it’s not every day a new artist…earns comparisons to great songwriters like Townes Van Zandt and Randy Newman, but Fullbright’s music makes sense in such lofty company.”

**Sunday, March 11, 2018 at 4 p.m.**

**FREDDY & FRANCINE**

National audiences continue to be drawn to the duo as they “bring it all out on stage from a lullaby so sweet you’d swear a choir of angels were harmonizing just for you; to gut-busting, foot stomping tunes befitting a New Orleans gospel choir.” – Flagstaff AZ Daily Sun

**Sunday, March 25, 2018 at 4 p.m.**

**SMOOTH HOUND SMITH**

Using primal foot percussion, complex, fuzzed-out, finger-picked guitar patterns, warbled harmonicas, tasty harmonies and A LOT of tambourine, they are able to create a modern interpretation of early blues, soul, and rock ‘n’ roll music that harkens back to the traditions of hazy front porch folk songs as well as raucous back-alley juke joints.

Ticket Pricing before sales tax: Adults $20/children $10; Dyck Arboretum members receive a 10 percent discount - $18/$9. Call 620-327-8127 for tickets. Go to www.dyckarboretum.org/prairie-window-concert-series for YouTube videos, links to performers’ websites, and a full list of underwriters.